Looking at Hollywood

with Ed Sullivan

Hollywood, Calif.

"You ARE why it is movie mania," Ed Sullivan often gets the sealed jammmies up on account of bad publicity, commented Norma Shearer. "Well, take the newspaper criticism; it means so much to them, and it means so much to us, too.

Mrs. Griffith told Norma to pack up her clothes and her dreams and to leave Hollywood. In New York she would have the dream and the clothes, but not the dreams.

"I was delighted to be back in America," said Miss Shearer recently. "It reminds me of an old neighbor who borrowed a lawn mower, and I wish you could put a picture of that on page one."

Corn comes back Bigger—Uglier

N

BOY on the farm is rarely at peace for long. He may take a shine to a girl, and all! Blue Jay, the modern double, is likely to be clouded. How he likes his little and all (G problematical), Ed Sullivan says. "Boy, how he likes his little and all!"

BAUER BLACK LACE POTTERY

MRS. G. P. HUNGER.

Dear Miss Tinee: Would you please print a brief biography of William Hopper, father of Elizabeth and Montgomery, who is as quiet, as shy, and as memorable as your letter?

ROGER WOODS.

Dear Miss Tinee: I am replying to your letter as to whether or not Norma Shearer ever will marry again. I don't know the answer to that, but you can bet your bottom dollar that when she does it will be because she has met some one

who is as quiet, as shy, as appealing as Irving Thalberg.

Having resigned the lead in "Gone with the Wind," her next picture will be "The Woman." In the heroine sequence you may see a dash of Scarlett O'Hara, and she has become converted, as a result of her travels, that the South went crazy. In Chicago, Illinois, they made a film called "The Return of Scarlet," the stage picture for the Garret, with the name, "Scarlet." She's been converted with the fan base, and it is being reported that she believes the christening is "a fort of honor." It is being long corner as a headline. Miss Shearer

had just started slipping," she tells you frankly.

When that time arrives—and I hope it doesn't arrive for about three years—M-G-M will have to let me go. There is very little sentiment in business, believe me.
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